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Chapter 2441: Return back to Blue Profound Sect (4) 

Li Moying carried a smile in his eyes when he heard that. 

Indeed his little fox, always able to maintain the same wavelength as him at any time. 

Since he could no longer put up a pretence to be ill, and they were about to be chased away by Bai 

Liufeng to Sky Emperor City. 

In that way, rather than he and Huang Yueli returning together, why not bring Bai Liufeng along. 

In this manner, they would disrupt Bai Liufeng’s original plan and in order to successfully reach his aim, 

he probably had no choice but to tell them the things which he was concealing! 

Bai Liufeng heard their entreaties and started to slightly waver. 

As a high ranking Array Master, ,he had always been cultivating alone using Sage Yu Xu’s manuscript and 

had never interacted with same ranking Array Masters. To have the opportunity like this was a kind of 

temptation to him. 

But very quickly, he shook his head, “No way, I can’t return with you all! Although these arrays are 

complicated but if I spend a little more time and attempt a few more times, I will definitely still be able 

to decode it! There’s no need to waste so much effort to run back to Sky Emperor City!” 

“But, Father…..” Huang Yueli took a step forward, wanting to continue convincing him. 

Whoever knew, Bai Liufeng’s topic took a change, “Right, speaking of this, the few of you have stayed at 

my side for quite some time, around two months already isn’t it! I can see that Young Sect Master Li’s 

illness should more or less have recuperated with a recent improvement in cultivation so you should be 

fine now. Since that is so, you all should start making preparations and set off to Sky Emperor City within 

these few days!” 

Huang Yueli blinked and looked at Li Moying in dismay. 

Her father was really not to be trifled with, not only did he not duped, he even opened his mouth to 

chase them away! 

Huang Yueli quickly leaned next to him and held onto his arm while swaying it around, “Father, why are 

you chasing your daughter away! How can you bear to! Moreover, aren’t you worried about me leaving 

with Moying? After I go to Sky Emperor City with him, whatever happens between us, you’re not going 

to care any longer?” 

Bai Liufeng’s brows twitched, as he apparently felt an extreme heartache! 

He had to offer his lively cabbage to this pig, heart shattering pain! 

But he clenched his teeth, “No matter, just go back with him. Father cannot delay your cultivation. Don’t 

worry, if stinky brat dares to bully you, next time when Father goes to Sky Emperor City, I will absolutely 

skin him alive!” 



Huang Yueli was slightly surprised by Bai Liufeng’s strong determination. 

Her eyeballs turned and she said, “Father, are you really certain that you want me to go back with 

Moying? Before I came, I had already promised Moying that after he is cured, we will return to Blue 

Profound Sect and get married immediately!” 

Bai Liufeng’s hands shook as the scroll on the table was swept onto the floor by him. 

“You.. what did you say?? Say it once more??” 

Huang Yueli blinked her large eyes and said in an extremely innocent manner, “I am getting married to 

Moying! We have been engaged for two years plus for now and originally we agreed that we will get 

married once I have reached the marriageable age but as Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness was getting 

more and more serious, he proposed to get cured first before getting married, so that he would not hold 

me up. Now that his illness is finally better, we can finally…..” 

“No way, I don’t allow it!” Bai Liufeng couldn’t bear to continue listening as he banged onto the table 

and interrupted her. 

The minute he was agitated, his ninth stage realm peak practitioner’s aura was unleashed as his might 

was astounding. 

But Huang Yueli was totally not terrified by him, as she had a calm expression on his face. 
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“Father, I remember when I was very young, you taught me that one must make good our words! I have 

already promised Moying so how can I go back on my words?” Huang Yueli spoke out a little unhappily. 

Bai Liufeng was so angry that his heart and liver were in pain, as he cried out melancholily! 

He had really never seen anyone who was not shy in this manner, actually rushing to marry this stinky 

brat! Ai, his cabbage… no, it’s his little princess, how could she act like this! 

“I don’t care if you have agreed or not? Without this Father’s consent, you can forget about marrying 

anyone casually!” Bai Liufeng threw out his ultimatum to Huang Yueli. 

But thinking about it, he was still not at ease as he shot his penetrative gaze towards Li Moying’s face, 

“Stinky brat, if you dare to lay a hand on my daughter, you should know what’s the consequences 

right?” 

Bai Liufeng’s words were filled with plain threat. 

Li Moying retained his calm and composed look as he spoke out gradually, “Father-in-law, forgive me for 

not being able to comprehend. Why do you not approve of our marriage…” 

“Why! Do you even need to ask why?? How old are you and Lass Li? Which practitioner gets married at 

such a young age? You two have a bright future in front of you and there will still be many changes in 

future! Those practitioners who got married when they were young would most likely end up in divorce 

later! Because after there is a disparity between your abilities, you will start to feel that the partner 

whom you found when you were younger is not suitable!” 



Bai Liufeng spilled out all his worries in his heart at one go. 

Li Moying said, “What you said is very reasonable, but there’s something that I don’t understand…..” 

“What do you not understand?” 

“I heard that you and Mother-in-law were acquainted at a very young age, and later on you got married 

when you were twenty plus years old. So if we go according to your logic, you and Mother-in-law now 

definitely had…..” 

“Had what?? Simply a load of rubbish!!” Bai Liufeng interrupted him exasperatedly, “My feelings 

towards Siluo will absolutely not change, Heaven and Earth are our witnesses!” 

If not for this, it would not be possible for him to stay vigil in the Northern Ice Fields for the past ten 

over years and till today, he would still try to find means and ways to save Huang Siluo out. 

Li Moying nodded his head, “In this way, those couples who got married when they were young should 

be even more loving, right?” 

“That’s of…. cough cough, you can’t say that!” 

Bai Liufeng was almost brought to the drains by him as he only realised what he was saying when he 

started to agree to it. 

But in this way, he couldn’t think of anything to rebut them, only insisting that, “Anyway no matter 

what, I just don’t agree to it!” 

This was almost close to acting dumb. 

But Bai Liufeng was still pondering on the fact that he was their Senior so even if he acted dumb, they 

couldn’t possibly do anything to him. 

He had not expected Li Moying to open his mouth again, “Father-in-law’s suggestion is something that 

we will naturally heed, so even if we get married a few years later, it doesn’t matter…..” 

Bai Liufeng heaved a sigh but he heard him continue, “But anyway since you’re going to stay in Northern 

Ice Fields and will not head over to Sky Emperor City, as the saying goes that the skies are tall and the 

Emperor is distant so even if we get married secretly, you wouldn’t find out about it. After we give birth 

to an adorable grandchild, even if you don’t agree, you can only…” 

“Stinky brat, you’re simply looking for death!” Bai Liufeng’s anger which had just subsided instantly rose 

up again and it was stuck at his chest. 

Not to mention the melancholies that he was feeling! 

He patted the table hard and without warning, a bolt of wind blade was swung out towards Li Moying’s 

chest! 

Bai Liufeng acted swiftly and in a blink of an eye, his Profound Energy was right in front of the 

opponent’s face. 
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However there wasn’t a sliver of panic on Li Moying’s face at all. 

His body swayed slightly and the wind blade brushed past his side and made a hole in the wall behind 

his back! 

And he himself was unscathed. 

Li Moying stood up unruffled and replied in an unperturbed manner, “No matter what you say, I will not 

waver in my decision to marry Li’er. Moreover we will leave for Blue Profound Sect within the next 

seven days so will Father-in-law please consider this carefully!” 

He nodded his head at Bai Liufeng and turned around to leave. 

Huang Yueli looked at her father in a cautious and prudent manner and upon discovering that he stood 

there rooted to the ground in a daze, not knowing if it was because he had gone muddled from the 

anger, hence she hurriedly slipped away as though her soles were anointed. 

“Moying, wait for me!” She chased up to Li Moying and hugged his arm from behind. 

Li Moying stopped in his tracks as he stretched out his hand and pinched her fair little face while shaking 

his head, “You really dare to say anything, see how angry your father is!” 

Huang Yueli rolled her eyes at him, “Then how about you? Later on you’re obviously the one who 

infuriated Father!” 

Li Moying replied innocently, “Aren’t I just tagging along with your flow to carry out this? Moreover 

speaking, I am really genuine in wanting to marry you? Could it be that, you don’t really want to marry 

me, but just want to befuddle your father? Then I’d be too sad…..” 

As he said that, his hand stretched out towards Huang Yueli’s waist and lowering his head, his handsome 

face leaned towards her as he breathed out gently. 

Huang Yueli’s eyes widened as she looked at the handsome countenance in front of her eyes and her 

heartbeat skipped. 

“Don’t talk rubbish!” She managed to react in time and pushed Li Moying’s chest, “Let me go, if Father 

sees us, he will really beat you up!” 

Li Moying’s lips curled and not only did he not loosen his hand, instead he planted a kiss on the sides of 

her lips. 

“Don’t worry, your father will not really beat me to death, at most just beat me a few times… moreover 

speaking, if he really saw it, perhaps he might just follow us back to Sky Emperor City?” 

Speaking of this matter, Huang Yueli’s little face started sinking again, “I feel that this matter is really far 

from good, I wonder what father thinks? Could it be that… my mother is actually unsafe in Snow Phoenix 

Palace and that’s why he’s unwilling to leave?” 

Li Moying muttered to himself irresolutely, “This.. shouldn’t be right? If your mother is in a life and 

death crisis, your father would probably have disregarded everything and dashed into Snow Phoenix 

Palace. Why would he waste these two months with us?” 



“That’s true as well…” 

Li Moying saw her worried look and all ten of his slender fingers started massaging her forehead, to 

smooth down the parts which were creased. 

“Alright, don’t worry, I’m guessing that your father would most probably not leave with us. By then we’ll 

just pretend to leave then secretly find a place to hide and follow your father in the dark, to see what 

he’s exactly up to!” 

Huang Yueli nodded, “We only only do that…” 

After that, Bai Liufeng considered for several days and asked Huang Yueli and Li Moying to go look for 

him. He expressed his consent for the both of them to return to Sky Emperor City and at the same time, 

he gave Huang Yueli a lot of manuscripts and prescriptions. 

Huang Yueli was extremely disappointed that he still refused to say out the truth but luckily she had 

already thought of the next step to take so she accepted all these peacefully. 

Bai Liufeng even asked Li Moying over alone, not knowing what he told him. 

Everything seemed as though it was already fixed up. 

However, no one expected that just on the night before they left, an accidental incident suddenly 

happened! 
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That night, Li Moying went to bed very early and did not jump over the wall to look for Huang Yueli. 

Anyway after the both of them left the cave dwelling tomorrow, he would be able to monopolise Li’er so 

at this moment, it was still better to let the father-daughter duo spend more time with each other, and 

not agitate his father-in-law….. 

Huang Yueli accompanied Bai Liufeng for a couple of drinks and reluctantly returned back to her room to 

rest. 

Not knowing why, she somehow had a bad premonition and her emotions were hard to settle down so 

she kept flipping around in bed as she finally started to sleep in a daze. 

She had just slept not too long later when suddenly, she felt the bed under her starting to sway, 

moreover the shaking became more and more intense….. 

Huang Yueli opened her eyes abruptly, only to discover that this wasn’t a dream! 

The entire cave dwelling was shaking non-stop and the roof kept emitting fragmented and 

uninterrupted pfft pfft sounds. Apparently some icicles on the cave dwelling’s roof were swayed so 

much that some of it dropped on the roof. 

Luckily the rooms and furniture inside the houses were fixed on by an array so although the swaying was 

very strong, but it did not collapse. 

Huang Yueli’s expression changed abruptly and she jumped up from the bed and ran out. 



Her first reaction was to run next door, to check on Bai Liufeng’s situation. 

However, as she cried out “Father” along the way, she saw the door open wide and there was no one 

inside, apparently Bai Liufeng had already left. 

Huang Yueli’s footsteps took a halt and she immediately turned around to run out of the courtyard. 

The transportation array flashed a gold coloured ray and Bai Liufeng’s figure had just vanished right in 

front of her eyes. 

Huang Yueli frowned and was just about to head over to take a look when Li Moying’s mellow and 

anxious voice rang from behind her back, “Li’er, are you alright?” 

Huang Yueli quickly turned around to see Li Moying’s tall figure running towards her. 

When he reached her, he opened up his arms and without any explanation, he took Huang Yueli into his 

embrace and his hands were fidgeting up and down to check and verify that she wasn’t injured. 

Huang Yueli saw Liu Buyan and Cang Po Hun running out from her peripheral vision and pushed him 

away with a slightly awkward manner, “Moying, I’m not injured at all, don’t worry.” 

Li Moying heaved a sigh of relief and immediately asked, “Li’er, what happened? Where’s Father-in-

law?” 

Huang Yueli shook her head, “I don’t know either, earlier I wanted to go ask my father but I only saw 

him leaving from the transportation array… looks like something has happened on the Northern Ice 

Fields?” Saying that she paused for a moment and said, “I’m really worried about Father, and I want to 

go take a look at the situation…..” 

Li Moying immediately nodded, “Alright, I’ll accompany you!” 

He held Huang Yueli’s hand and was just about to leave when Liu Buyan and Cang Po Hun chased after 

them. 

“We’re going as well! This cave dwelling’s surroundings are set up with complicated arrays so by right 

even if it was a snowstorm, it should cause such a huge commotion so I wonder what has happened. If I 

don’t see it for myself, I just can’t be assured.” 

“Sovereign, This Subordinate must follow you!” 

Huang Yueli nodded, “Alright then let’s go together. Everyone stand closer a bit, I’ll activate the array.” 

These few days, Bai Liufeng had already imparted all the knowledge regarding the mechanisms and 

arrays in the cave dwelling to Huang Yueli. 

She hit out some hand gestures and activated the array’s eye, as the transportation array flashed a 

golden light. 

When the group opened their eyes again, they were already outside the cave dwelling. 
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Outside the cave dwelling, rampaging wind was howling and the degree of the earth shaking was much 

more intense by several times as compared to inside the cave! 

Countless snow mounds were shaken so much that it started to fly and several blocks of snow 

mountains in the surroundings had even suffered a serious avalanche! 

The skies were originally dim and adding on to the flying snow which blocked one’s sight, the entire 

world seemed to have turned into a state of purgatory! 

Huang Yueli had just landed on the ground, was shaken so much that she couldn’t stand still and almost 

fell. 

“Be careful, you are really a young lass who makes one worry!” 

Li Moying pulled onto her in time, allowing her to stand firmly. 

Eventually, he brought her into his arms and used the cape to cover her head, blocking the whistling 

blizzard. 

Huang Yueli gently lifted a corner of the cape, attempting to search for Bai Liufeng in the dim and dark 

snowfields, but she just simply couldn’t see him at all. 

“Where has Father gone to? Why can’t we find him? Moying, let’s walk up a little more to take a look?” 

Li Moying replied with an “Mn” and pulled the cape once more to cover up her face, “You’re not allowed 

to prop your head out, otherwise you will return to the cave dwelling to wait!” 

“But…” Huang Yueli frowned slightly. 

Li Moying interrupted her, “There’s no but! We three men are taller than you so we will definitely have a 

better view so when we find him, we’ll let you know.” 

Huang Yueli wanted to say “I don’t agree” but alas Li Moying’s strength was just too strong as he clasped 

around her waist not allowing her to move recklessly. 

She struggled for a few times then she stopped as she could only listen to him obediently. 

Taking a few steps, Li Moying seemed to feel that her short legs were just too slow on the snowy 

grounds hence he just carried her and walked upwards in huge strides. 

Li Moying and the other two were top rated exponents with extremely strong abilities hence although 

the outer world had a terrible environment, but there wasn’t much effect to their movements at all. 

The few of them used Profound Energy to cut open the snow and wind as they trudged on ahead. 

Not too long later, they heard Liu Buyan giving a “Eh”, “Quickly look, that man’s figure in front, that’s 

Marquis Bai right?” 

Hearing that, Huang Yueli twisted around, wanting to take a look. 

However, Li Moying’s arm tightened his trip as he refused to let her pop out her head. He even gave her 

a light slap on her butt, “Be obedient, we’re almost there!” 



“Hey, you—!” Huang Yueli’s eyes widened in disbelief that this man actually hit her butt in public?? 

Huang Yueli gritted her teeth and looked at the man’s opened collar which slightly revealed his 

collarbone, she just wanted to bite him there! 

But before she could even have the chance to bite him, Li Moying stopped and his arms also loosened a 

little. 

“Father-in-law, what are you doing here?” 

Hearing Li Moying’s words, Huang Yueli swung her head and pushed the cape behind as she struggled 

out of Li Moying’s arms and jumped out. 

Turning around to take a look, Bai Liufeng was indeed standing at a position a few steps away. 

He apparently was in a rush to come out hence he didn’t put on any cape like Li Moying or Liu Buyan and 

the others. All he had was a thin shirt and his hands were placed behind his back as he raised his head 

and stood upright, looking extremely broken and lonesome in the frigid cold wind. 

Li Moying’s voice was not soft and Bai Liufeng had apparently heard his question but he didn’t turn back. 

Huang Yueli slipped away and ran towards him, “Father, what are you doing here? The blizzard outside 

is very big, let’s hurry and head back!” 
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When Bai Liufeng heard her voice, he went into a blank and turned around to look at her, his brows 

suddenly creased together. 

“Lass Li? Why have you come out? The freezing zone’s snowstorm’s power is extremely huge and it’s not 

something that a seventh stage realm practitioner like you can handle! Quickly go back!” 

Huang Yueli tugged the purple ferret fur cape on her, “Moying had brought me a coat and I’m not cold! 

Moreover Father you are wearing less than me! What on earth are you doing here?” 

“I’m here, because I have something to do! It has nothing to do with you…” Bai Liufeng brought out his 

dignity as a father and wanted to chase Huang Yueli back. 

However, Huang Yueli had already shot towards his position and looked towards the direction where he 

was gazing at earlier. 

On one look, she was stunned, “This… this…. could it be…..” 

In front of her eyes was originally Lone Sky Summit but right at this moment, the entire snow mountain 

had collapsed by half and whereas in this pile of ruins, a magnificently built palace was shown. 

Moreover, they could see clearly that this palace originally should be buried in the lower part of Lone 

Sky Summit but now, a majority of it is shown on the ground level. Furthermore, it was gradually 

shooting upwards in a speed that was visible to the eye. 

Li Moying and the others already walked over and raised their heads to look over, as their faces all 

revealed an astonished expression. 



After some time, Huang Yueli managed to regain her senses, “Father, could this be the Snow Phoenix 

Palace??” 

Even though she had never seen the exterior of Snow Phoenix Palace which was buried in the 

underground, but she had some deep understanding of the Snow Phoenix Palace’s mechanisms and 

arrays so she was able to recognise the palace on one look. 

Bai Liufeng wordlessly nodded his head. 

Huang Yueli frowned, “Then in this case, Lone Sky Summit collapsed and suddenly caused such an 

intense snowstorm, it’s all because….. the Snow Phoenix Palace had ascended from underground? But 

what’s going on now? Could it be that Snow Phoenix Palace wasn’t an underground palace in the past, 

but because of some accident hence it descended downwards? Then what’s happening now? Why is it 

able to resurface on the ground once again??” 

Huang Yueli’s mind was filled with questions. Even for a knowledgeable Armament Master like her, on 

seeing the scenario before her, she couldn’t comprehend what was going on. 

A palace sinking into the ground meant that its exterior mechanisms were totally damaged so basically it 

was impossible to recover. 

Even if Lord Zhan had great abilities to restore all the mechanisms totally, but if he wanted to let a 

dilapidated palace to resurface onto the ground, he needed a huge amount of energy so no matter what 

kind of spirit gathering array it was, it was basically very hard to do it. 

Moreover speaking, Snow Phoenix Palace had already been underground for so many years and had 

been soundlessly hidden, yet at this moment, it suddenly resurfaced onto the ground in such a high 

fashion… 

This matter absolutely had something to do with Lord Zhan. 

What was he trying to do? 

Huang Yueli asked a lot of questions at one go but Bai Liufeng didn’t reply to her as his eyes were fixated 

on the direction of the Snow Phoenix Palace, with an expression of deep worry in his eyes. 

Huang Yueli became worried as she called out to him several times. 

“Father? Father? What are you thinking about?” 

Bai Liufeng remained silent for a long time before he finally replied, “Nothing, Father wants to stay here 

alone for a while, go back with Li Moying first?” 

“But Father, what are you…..” Huang Yueli saw him in this state so how could she possibly be assured in 

letting him stay here alone? 
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Not waiting for her to finish, Bai Liufeng intensified his tone, “Listen to me, go on back first!” 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips and did not reply, but she didn’t move either. 



Bai Liufeng saw her look and naturally couldn’t bear to be fierce towards her so he could only heave a 

sigh and look towards Li Moying. 

“Bring Lass Li back first… don’t worry, I’ll only stay here for a moment and will not go far, after a while I’ll 

be back.” 

Li Moying muttered irresolutely for a mere moment and nodded his head, “Alright, we will head back 

first, Father-in-law please be careful of your body!” 

Saying that, he took a few steps forward and hooked his hand on Huang Yueli’s waist and carried her. 

Huang Yueli was caught off guard and fell towards his robust chest, as she started twisting and turning 

while trying to get up, “Moying, let me go! I want to look after my father! Hey, are you listening to me or 

not, let me go, who on earth do you listen to!!” 

Li Moying ignored her and directly put the cape’s hat back onto her head and carried her away with 

large strides. 

It was until they walked for a hundred meters or so when he finally slowed down his pace while 

whispering beside the little fox’s ear, who was still struggling, “Don’t worry, your father will be alright. I 

asked Po Hun to stay and watch him from the side so if anything happens, he will inform us in a timely 

fashion. Let’s go back first, if you stay here, your father will be even more unassured.” 

Huang Yueli heard these words and quietened down, as she obediently allowed the man to carry her 

back. 

But although she was back inside the cave dwelling, her heart was still filled with worries and she kept 

pacing around in anxiety. 

Li Moying knew that he couldn’t persuade her hence he didn’t say anything much, just sitting opposite 

Liu Buyan to accompany her. 

Another four hours plus passed and Huang Yueli was about to create a hold in front of the courtyard 

entrance when the transportation array lit up once again. 

Bai Liufeng’s apparently tired figure reappeared in front of everyone. 

“Father!” Huang Yueli jumped up in joy and ran towards Bai Liufeng, “Father earlier you…..” 

However, she hadn’t even finished a sentence when Bai Liufeng had already walked to his room door 

quickly and left the words, “Father is tired, all of you rest earlier too!” 

After that, he shut the room door with a bang and isolated Huang Yueli on the outside. 

Huang Yueli;s eyes opened wide as she simply didn’t dare to believe that she was swept out of his door! 

Li Moying and Liu Buyan looked at each other in dismay. 

After a short while later, Cang Po Hun returned as well and everyone surrounded him. 

Huang Yueli asked anxiously, “Guardian Hun, quickly tell us, what did Father do earlier when he was 

outside? Why did he shut himself in the room immediately once he came back?” 



Cang Po Hun shook his head, as his face was filled with puzzlement. 

“Marquis Bai he… he didn’t do anything? He just stood in that earlier position, not moving at all as he 

stood there for two hours and more alone, then later on he came back… oh, that’s right. He discovered 

that I was spying on him and when he came back, he even beckoned for me to return back together and 

asked me not to get chilled…” 

Hearing this, everyone frowned. 

Bai Liufeng’s abnormal reaction was definitely related to Snow Phoenix Palace’s sudden ascension but 

they didn’t know the situation that was going on inside the Snow Phoenix Palace. 

Huang Yueli thought over for a moment and muttered, “Somehow I have a bad premonition. Father is 

acting like this… could it mean that my Mother has met with some danger?” 

Li Moying said, “This might not necessarily be so but there must be a serious incident happening in Snow 

Phoenix Palace and your father apparently knows the inside story…” 
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Huang Yueli nodded her head and affirmed his point of view, “I also feel the same way, looks like we can 

only wait till he thinks it through first before we question him in detail!” 

Li Moying saw that she appeared extremely worried as he spoke out softly to comfort her, “If we think 

along the good way, at least today’s incident was still considered as timely, which happened just on the 

night before we left, so now we will have a reason to stay behind. Otherwise if we had already left, then 

we wouldn’t know anything at all!” 

Huang Yueli knew what he meant and immediately said, “What you say is right. Tomorrow, let’s ask your 

father about this clearly!” 

“Yes, tomorrow morning’s matter, let’s talk about it tomorrow. Now… I’ll accompany you back to your 

room first, and I’ll accompany you for a good rest…” 

Li Moying held up Huang Yueli’s little hand and brought her back to her room. 

Cang Po Hun saw him getting up and about to leave when he called out hastily, “Sovereign, wait…..” 

However, Li Moying merely threw a faint glance at him but did not stop and it didn’t take long for them 

to step out of the room. 

Cang Po Hun’s brows were creased, apparently extremely anxious. 

Liu Buyan was looking at him from the side as he butted in, “Guardian Hun, what’s wrong with you? 

Could it be that there’s something that you want to say but forgot to just now?” 

“Sigh, Divine Doctor Liu, there’s something that you don’t know!” Cang Po Hun was a little hesitant but 

thinking over it, he still said it out, “We’ve left Blue Profound Sect for close to three months and it’s 

been such a long time, but we don’t know the situation in the Sect! You must know that Sovereign had 

left the Sect for sixteen years and the current Blue Profound Sect is no longer the same. Neither is it an 

iron plate so without Sovereign to subdue the stage, I’m simply a little…. worried.” 



Liu Buyan took a while and frowned, “I’ve said this long ago, Li Moying, this kind of man who’s being 

dragged down by having a family to feed only makes one worried. Unlike me who’s alone, I can go 

wherever I want to and need not worry about all these… but Guardian Hun, you need not worry too 

much. After all, hasn’t Guardian Jun already gone back to Blue Profound Sect? With him around, there 

should be no problem.” 

However, Cang Po Hun still had a worried frown on his face. 

Liu Buyan could tell that he had unfinished words but it wasn’t nice to interfere with another Sect’s 

internal affairs so he didn’t ask too much. 

Whereas on the other side, Huang Yueli and Li Moying returned to the room and were still pondering 

over the matter which happened today. 

She had many different guesses on her mind but no matter how she analysed, she was still lacking the 

crucial evidence and if Bai Liufeng refused to open his mouth, she would not be able to confirm the 

truth. 

Li Moying poured her a cup of tea and she subconsciously received it but when she brought it to her lips, 

she didn’t drink it. 

Li Moying saw her in a dazed state and couldn’t help but frown as he walked over and took away the cup 

in her hands. 

Huang Yueli then realised what had happened as she gave a soft “ah” and raised up her head, “My 

tea….” 

She subconsciously looked towards Li Moying’s side and on one look, she was stunned. 

She stared blankly at the agelessly handsome man who raised his raise and his thin lips were slightly 

pursed as he took a mouthful of hot tea and his slender neck raised up towards the back, tilting to an 

angle and that posture was so perfectly beautiful that it touched one’s soul. 

Immediately following that, Li Moying placed the cup on the table and his hands were placed against the 

back of the seat as he circled Huang Yueli entirely into his arms. 

“Moying, you…..” This posture finally made Huang Yueli feel slightly anxious. 

She nudged her butt uneasily. 

Chapter 2449: Marriage is nearing (2) 

However, Li Moying’s thin lips had already pressed down against hers and a man’s breath instantly 

invaded her breathing. 

Huang Yueli initially was a little resistant but Li Moying was very patient and his thin lips gently touched 

her lips and waited for her to slowly relax. 

Eventually, Huang Yueli started to open her lips under his ambiguous fine kiss. 

Li Moying then started to probe in his unbridled tongue as he fed the tea into her mouth. 



Huang Yueli originally did not have any water for the entire night and was now extremely thirsty. But as 

she was very worried about Bai Liufeng, she didn’t have time to think about drinking water. 

Right now after she was fed by Li Moying, she finally felt thirsty as her two hands were placed on the 

man’s neck, drawing him closer as the tip of the tongue licked him lightly, drinking every single drop of 

water cleaning. 

It was now when she backed off a little and stuck out her little tongue, “So thirsty, I still want to drink!” 

Li Moying’s gaze landed on the tip of her little pink tongue and his gaze dimmed. 

He took a step back and lifted up the teapot as he filled the cup full with tea once again. 

Seeing Li Moying holding up the cup, Huang Yueli consciously stretched her hand towards him, “Thank 

you!” 

However, out of her expectations, Li Moying didn’t pass the cup to her. Instead he lifted his head and 

containing the tea in his mouth, he pressed near her once again. 

“Hey, Li Moying, I can drink mys…. mmmph!” 

Huang Yueli’s protest was stuffed back into her mouth. 

Her eyes widened and she could only allow Li Moying to press her down against the chair, to borrow the 

name of feeding her tea while kissing her carefully everywhere. 

By the time Li Moying was finally satisfied and he let her go, Huang Yueli’s face had turned crimson red 

and she had a resentful expression as she stared fiercely at him. 

Li Moying gave an evil grin, “What? Why do you keep staring at me? Could it be that you’re still not 

satisfied and you are anticipating…. To develop into the next step?” 

“Develop your head!” Huang Yueli gritted her teeth as she hissed, “I want to sleep! If you dare to move 

around recklessly, tomorrow I’ll ask my Father to beat you up!” 

When Li Moying heard her childish threat, he almost didn’t know if he should laugh or cry. 

A girl with a good father was always hard on her words and soft in heart. Huang Yueli had never been 

like this in the past, she would have given him a tight slap herself directly! 

Now things were different, she always used Bai Liufeng to threaten him! 

Actually, even if Bai Liufeng’s current ability was much higher than his, but Li Moying was basically not 

afraid of him. But as he was Huang Yueli’s father, he ought to love the house and the crow hence he 

would feel intimidated due to his love for her hence he had no choice but to restrain his usual 

overbearing manner. 

But this kind of Li’er, made Li Moying liked her even more. 

With her fierce glare, childish threats and even those various absurd obstacles from Bai Liufeng made Li 

Moying feel that they were becoming just like a pair of ordinary childhood couple in love… as though 

those heart rendering life and death crisis had never happened before….. 



These kind of days, if it could last on, just how nice would it be….. 

But today such a strange matter happened and Bai Liufeng’s reaction… simply made him feel worried. 

Somehow he felt that this tranquil beauty was about to be broken very soon. 

Li Moying narrowed his eyes and suppressed the faint uneasiness in his heart as he slowly walked 

towards the bed and removed his outer clothing and shoes, then climbed onto the bed and laid down 

beside Huang Yueli. 

Sensing the man’s strong and robust body leaning over, Huang Yueli’s body stiffened up. 

Chapter 2450: Marriage is nearing (3) 

Li Moying laughed softly as he intentionally blew a breath of hot air behind her ear. 

Huang Yueli was originally planning to pretend to sleep but now she couldn’t keep up with the act as her 

elbow cudgelled him on his back, “That’s enough! You! I’m not in the mood to play with you today!” 

Li Moying shook his head as he burst into laughter, “What are you thinking of? Isn’t your thinking a little 

too evil? I only wanted to hug you and sleep a while, haven’t we always been doing that in the past? 

Could it be that you’ve been controlled by your father for a few days and now you’re preparing to ignore 

me already?” 

As he said that, he started to lower his volume, pretending to be pitiful. 

Huang Yueli simply couldn’t do anything to him, this man… he usually looks so aloof and reserved but 

the minute he was in front of her, he instantly turned into a large hound who has no face nor skin, which 

made her heart soften. 

The only thing she could do was to use the blanket to cover her head, hoping to pretend that she was an 

ostrich, “Alright, alright, enough with the nonsense, aren’t you going to sleep? Then hurry up and sleep!! 

I’ve already fallen asleep and now you’ve woken me up!” 

Seeing that his little fox’s head was about to burst into flames, Li Moying’s lips curled into a smile and 

didn’t say a word more. 

Huang Yueli was originally feeling very frustrated, feeling that she would probably remain sleepless for 

the entire night till dawn but in Li Moying’s broad embrace, she felt exceptionally quiet as though all her 

worries had vanished and very quickly, she submerged into dreamland. 

Li Moying heard her calm breathing and propped himself up a little to look at her sweet sleeping looks 

as he lowered his head and stole a kiss by the side of her lips. 

“Good night, my Li’er. Don’t worry, no matter what difficulties lies ahead, I will always be by your side.” 

… 

Huang Yueli had a relatively good night sleep. 

The next day when she awoke, the skies were already bright. 

Whereas the man beside her was gone, only leaving a slightly warm depression on the bedsheet. 



Huang Yueli had a shock as she instantly jumped down the bed and she couldn’t even be bothered to 

wash up when she just casually put on an outer jacket and ran out. 

“Father, Father!” 

“Presumptuous, such a cold day and you just ran out like this?” 

“Li’er, why didn’t you put on your boots? Don’t you know that you will catch a cold?” 

She dashed out of her courtyard and heard both Bai Liufeng and Li Moying’s voices at the same time. 

When Li Moying saw her looking like this, he totally wasn’t hesitant walking over quickly as he carried 

her up, “Yesterday there was an avalanche and the cave dwelling’s temperature is also affected by the 

outside world so don’t you feel that today is much colder than usual days? Quickly go back and put on 

your boots!” 

“Wa…wait a minute, Father…” Huang Yueli was kicking her pair of slender calves in his arms, looking like 

a little fox tossing and turning around. 

However, Li Moying’s strength was huge and his footsteps were swift as he held onto her and walked 

right back into the room in a few steps, as he put her down on the chair. 

Whereas for him, he turned around and picked up her shoes as he personally knelt onto the ground and 

holding her little feet, he put on the boots for her. 

Huang Yueli was originally still struggling but on seeing this dignified and powerful man, kneeling on the 

ground in front of her, she wasn’t able to say a thing for the moment. 

Bai Liufeng followed them in closely as he also walked right in and happened to chance upon this scene. 

His eyes flashed past a gratified look as he gave a slight cough. 

Huang Yueli hurriedly withdrew her feet, “Father, you’re here. Yesterday night….” 

She had just started the sentence when she was interrupted by Bai Liufeng, “Looks like Moying this child 

is really not bad to you. In this case, I can finally be assured to hand you over to him.” 

 


